
Hold me, I’m yours...
Reading recommendations from your local Librarians 

Browse our virtual bookshelf until you can browse in person.
Below are some of our staff’s favourite newly arrived and on-order books.

OUR SPOTLIGHT TITLE:

LOVEBOAT, TAIPEI
by Abigail Hing Wen

Place a hold in our catalogue.
“Eighteen-year-old Ever desperately wants to be a dancer. Her Chinese 
American parents, on the other hand, want her to be a doctor… despite 
her deep fear of blood. When they find out that she got accepted to a 
high end dance school, they send her from Ohio to a summer program 
in Taipei, designed to help Chinese American students learn more about 
their culture. Little do they know that the program, nicknamed Loveboat, is 
infamous for its lack of supervision and wild teenage antics. Ever and her 
roommate Sophie become fast friends, and are soon sneaking out every 
night to party in the streets of Taipei. 

Enter Rick Woo – a football playing, Yale-bound boy famous among 
Chinese American parents for his eligibility. For her whole life Ever has 
been compared to people like Rick. People who get amazing grades and 
have ambitious futures. Although she grew up hating Rick because of 
the ever present comparisons, now she realizes… he’s quite handsome. 
Also enter Xavier Yeh, a suave playboy to the extreme and the heir to a 
technology empire.  Betrayals, secrets, and scandal abound.

Soon to be produced as a movie by the same studio that brought us To 
All the Boys I’ve Loved Before, fans of quick moving romantic dramas like 
Crazy Rich Asians and glamorous teenage flings like Gossip Girl, should 
give this a try. Keep your eye out for the second book in the series, coming 
2021.”
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ALSO TRY: 

TRAVELER AT THE GATES OF WISDOM
by John Boyne
Place a hold in our catalogue.
This ambitious novel, which spans 20 years and 50 countries, follows 
the perspective of an unnamed traveller. It has the appeal of a domestic 
family drama, a historical epic, a dreamy literary novel, and a speculative 
science fiction, all wrapped up into one. Readers who are looking to dive 
into something utterly unique, expansive, and captivating should give this 
a try.

STRANGE PLANET by Nathan W Pyle 
Place a hold in our catalogue or borrow on CloudLibrary.
In this silly yet poignant comic strip, hominoid creatures experience daily 
life on planet Earth, discovering each new mundane thing as though it’s a 
treasure – house plants, cats, confetti, hugs, sleeping in, and leftovers. You 
might recognize some of the comics from their viral online success. At only 
144 small pages, this is a quick read, and makes for a lovely afternoon.

THE BROMANCE BOOK CLUB by Lyssa Kay Adams 
Place a hold in our catalogue or borrow on CloudLibrary.
Major League baseball star Gavin Scott’s marriage is falling apart he 
doesn’t know what to do. Until he discovers a secret book club run by the 
“alpha males” of Nashville. Can a steamy Romance novel and a bunch 
of dude-bros help Gavin save his marriage? This is the first in a series 
of romantic comedies, including the new Undercover Bromance, and the 
upcoming Crazy Stupid Bromance.

ORANGE WORLD by Karen Russell 
Place a hold in our catalogue or borrow on CloudLibrary.
Strange and dazzling magic-realism is in full force in this collection of 
short stories. Russell’s writing is always dreamy and romantic, as though 
she is writing about a lavish royal ball. But the subject matter is often 
grotesque to the extreme: a room full of men who have been dead for 
years, a smitten teen carrying around a decomposing body everywhere 
he goes, a woman whose body has been commandeered by the spirit of 
a tree. A literary delight.
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